Terms of Use
Students/parents/guardians must comply with the PPSD Policies and Procedures related to use of District technology and devices at all times inside and outside the District. Any failure to comply may result in disciplinary action and the forfeiture of the student’s rights of possession of District property and computing resources. All devices and accessories must be returned in good condition to the school prior to the last calendar day of the school year, unless possession is terminated earlier by District officials or upon the student’s withdrawal from the school.

Liability
1 The student’s teacher or school’s administration should be contacted immediately if the property is damaged, lost or stolen.
2 A police report must be filed and a copy provided to your school in the case of theft, vandalism and other criminal acts.
3 The student or student’s family will be responsible for the repair/replacement cost if:
   a The damage is due to negligence or deliberate action.
   b The device is lost or stolen due to negligence or deliberate action.
   c The device is not returned to the District at the end of the school year.

Device Tracking and Monitoring
1 All mobile devices will have software installed to track them in the event of loss or theft. This software has the potential to track movement and usage both inside and outside the District
   a Tracking software will only be enabled in the event of loss or theft to the device or to assist in investigations pertaining to student safety.
2 All mobile devices leaving the District must include web-filtering software. This software is installed to ensure student safety.
   a Web filtering software will have the capability to track usage of the device both inside and outside the District.
   b Attempts to turn off or disable web filtering software is prohibited and will be considered a violation of this policy

General Device Guidelines
- Students have no expectation of privacy. The District may monitor any information stored or transmitted with the device.
- District owned mobile devices will be labeled with a district-approved label. This label must not be removed for any reason.
- Students must notify their teacher or school’s administration if the device is not functioning correctly.
- Files/documents may not be deleted by anyone other than the original creator/owner.
- Inappropriate content cannot be stored, transmitted, or accessed on District devices
- Students must login with their assigned username and password.
- Students may not share their login information with other individuals.
- Each device is assigned to an individual student. Students should never “swap” or “share” their device with another student.
Mobile devices must be turned in to District Staff for repair if they are not working properly. Please do not attempt to repair the device yourself. Any attempt at repairing the device by unauthorized personnel will result in the student being liable for the full replacement cost of the device.

Responsibilities

Student
- Students are responsible at all times for their device, whether at home or school.
- Students are responsible for bringing their device to school every day.
- Students should not loan their device or any associated component to another student for any reason.
- Students are responsible for charging and maintaining the battery in their device daily.
- Students are responsible for reviewing and abiding by individual school and District policies.

Parent
- Parents/guardians are responsible for monitoring their son or daughter’s use of the device while outside District locations.
- Parents/guardians are responsible for reviewing the PPSD Acceptable Use Policy with their student

Return Procedure
At the end of the school year, or earlier as determined by the District, students will return the device and all accessories to their school. Devices and accessories will be inventoried and inspected for damage. Students will be responsible for any missing parts.